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Aunt Jane Writes 
on Pit-Prop! Cutting

/~ - "
4 ^ V- *>

* ■pi

! Call and See
♦

#

riy

A Safe Investment| What we got to offer you in 
the following:i gffr*( was at Boyd’s Cove, where I expect

ed Kaiser F. would be pouring oil
(To the Editor)4❖

t ttWlcEDear Sir,—Will you permit 
space in your most valuable paper to on the waters of that place; but when 
make a few remarks concerning pit- I arrived to Gander Bay things seem- 
props in this place. |ed to look as if he had been pouring

Well sir, during last winter there oil on these waters to see th# numbers 
was a considerable lot of 
cut here, but it was just awful to hasn’t used quite enough yet; for there 
how our men were treated. They ( is some in the water here now, which 
were robbed of sixteen feet on each ,very likely will be drifting aWay.

There was also quite a lot of green

me
*
*

Æ1Single Brl. B. L Guns
* in 8,10,12,16, G. |
! Double Brl. B. L Guns I
♦

When investing your hard- 
earned money in a supply of 
Blankets, the safest way is to 
insist on getting

»
i4 pit-props of pit-props he had piled here, but he l1: j

❖*■
*

/

-ailmwscord of pit-props, which meant a loss 
of $70 ; quite a loss for poor labour-1 timber cut off our three-mile limit, de
in g men these hard times. -* jstroying wood from us poor labouring

g %
* 10,12, G. ^

Single Brl. M.L. Guns
❖

I Double Brl. M.L. Guns !

& *
*

intended men; and in different places hundreds 
after these of pieces are lying on the ground. We 

things; to see that hard working1 wonder why any man could not pick 

classes should get their right and those up for his use. 
proper measurement; I think it is I As I have but lately arrived 
quite time for this thing to be looked haven’t time to write more; but hope 1

to do better next time.
Wish Mr. Coaker and his paper ev- I 

success, and a triumphant victory in I

❖ I often wonder why our 
Government don’t look

f%

RIVERSIDE BLANKETSns
♦ 1 ♦* I*❖f
♦
* after. ,

There is another little item I wish 
to make reference too. I wonder, Mr. 
Editor, why it is that our Government 
allow trout rivers to be blocked with ! .

those pit-props all summer.
When last writing to your paper 11

*A!
♦

*
*

These Guns are marked *♦>
| very low, as they were 
* bought before the big ad- %
*> *j.
% vance.

1917. TBEV HAVE PROVED THE BEST 
BV ACTUAL TEST.

*♦
J
W

4 Yours very truly,4*
4 AUNT JANE.

Gander Bay, Oct. 18, 1916.
♦
*

i:|* *

Gander Bay will Support 
Coaker and the Union

+ ♦*i ** i V* Jk •1

! MARTINt ♦
♦*

1
4
44* t4Hardware Co. *

* 1 4 4
4*

I out of that: Well to say whdt is true
1 Mr.* Editor, they are not men who to the country itself or to its inhabi- 
would work for it, as I can’t call them tants. It can have a real meaning if' 
nothing else only fools. If the North by “Germany” is meant the Kaiser, 
Side men would strike for more pay or even the German Government. But 
the South Side would back out, so one | in that case the people, through their

insane desires to obtain power foi 
Go ahead, Mr. Coaker, the Union I their imaginary deity, are in fact un

men of Gander Bay are at your back, dergoing huge sacrices of all that 
let it come rough are smooth, they makes life worthy living to themselves 
help to back you up. So I’ll wish the as individuals in order to face others 
readers of the Mail and Advocate into the same servile subjection to 
every success,'as I am busy to-day [the Kaiser and his satellites as that 
potato digging. I’ll write more often from which they have so long sui 
to let you know what we are doing at | fered. It is quite certain that, if the

German armies conquered the whole 
of Europe, the vast majority of Ger
mans would enjoy no greater power 
than formerly ; indeed, they would 
but bind the chains of slavery more 
firmly on their own limbs. A sane 
patriotism is based on the rational 
principle, which is one of the founda
tions of a civilized society, that it is 
the duty of each indivdual to per
form eervee in return for the ser-

(To the Editor)
Dear Sir,—Just a word to the read

ers of the Mail and Advocate to let 
them know that we are not all asleep 
at Gander Bay; but I must say we 
must all have been drowsy, or else 
we would have written to this deal 
old paper before.

Well, first I must say that this have 
been a poor summer with the fisher
men, as the fish have been very ( 
scarce, and a worse summer with the 
lumbering men who have had to go 
in the woods, get up at early dawn 
and work until after dark to get at 
livelihood for themselves and their 
children.
tsWell, as I was looking over the 
Mail and Advocate to-day I saw that 
Aunt Jane was still alive. Go ahead 
Aunt Jane and let the readers know 
that you are not backward in .helping 
Mr. Coaker through.

\

"TOO LATE99 \

fill he your cry bye and bye when you want Graven- 
stein's, for they will be all sold. We now offer last
shipment.

fool makes many. *
I
*

V

300 Barrels Is, 2s and 3s.
Also “Wealthy,” “Emperor” and other brands.

----- Also-----
A few Grapes and Oranges left.

>

ti

»
Gander Bay. '

Thanking you for space,
1

iYours truly,
UNION MAN’S WIFE. tEDWIN MURRAY. Gandêr Bay. I

■o
The Wise Father.

I see that you had a few words con- The heir to the peerage was con
cerning pit props. What do you think fessing, to his father, his violent love 
of business men here that bavq had for the famous revue actress, and his

»
>

I625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
. | vice he receives from others. A crude 

example of this principal is the tailor 
making clothes for the man who 
makes his boots ; but it is also ex-

'
pit props lying in the water all the faint hopes of winning her. 
summer. Just imagine a turn of “How I adore her,” he said. “But 
wood - lying in the water all the sum-1 she’s so beautiful, so fascinating, I 
mer. Then take it out and is it like, know J” never succeed in winning 
Well to tell the truth, Mr. Editor, it is her love.”

►emplied in the case of the matter of 
| munitions, docker, or other worker in 

0l the home country, who sacrices his 
leisure and other comforts in order to

is facing

worse than slush, and he wanted the : “Rot!” said the father. “Lots 
poor men to take that out of the wat- other men have succeeded. Why 
er for $1.40 a day. and find themselves shouldn’t you?”Due to arrive 1st half September.

Get our F*rlces.
-assist the soldier, who 

wounds and death to guard from de-
It is a well known fact 

that there is no more deliçious 
beverage than

struction his family and countrymen. 
There can be no true civilization with
out mutual service; and justice dic
tates that our greatest service should 
be rendered to those from whom we 
receive most. Husband or wife, par
ents and children, employer or em
ployed, rightly deserve our chief de
votions ; and so, in lessening degree, 
the folk of our parish, town, country, 
until we realize also our dependence 
upon, and duty towards, the whole of 
mankind. Sense of duty is decidely 
not the only sentiment we should feel 
towards others. Happiness can nev
er be complete unless it is accom
panied by love and friendship. But 

afiections must be governed by

Patriotism. \

Job’s Stores, Limited inCleveland’s Health Cocoa.
We should like housekeepers to 

know that for
(To the Editor) •

Love of country, like love of wife, 
children and friends, or of such, or 
of such abstract qualities as truth 
beauty, and strength, is sane only at 
long as it is controlled by a right 
sense of the proportion it bears to 
all the otjier factors governing hu
man lives. Let it be idealized and en
dowed with Divine qualities, and it 
creates a false God, or idol, the wor
shippers of which are let by their un
reasoning emotions into acts of mad
ness and folly which bring incalcul
able harm and misery upon the hu
man race. The world is now witness
ing the stupendous and terrible re
sults pf puch mad patriotism. Ger
many has been idealized into the god 
of its inhabitants. “Germany over all 
is their great cry, their chief desire. 
In the worship of this deity they are 
ready to sacrifice prosperity, home, 
family, life and honour and to 
trample upon truth, beauty and every 
other civilized virtue. Yet all these 
sacrifices in the service of their God 
are vain and foolish owing to the 
simple fact that like many other Godé 
this deity exists only in imagination. 
There is no such being as Germany. 
A portion of the surface of the plant 
may be enclosed by boundaries and 
called by that name, but the particu
lar land so enclosed has the same

i

î V Frosting Cakes,
Flavoring Ice Cream, 

Puddings, Sauces,
Candies, Fudge,r r OUR LINE OF

J

DINING ~ ROOM FURNITURECLEVELAND’S 
HAS NO SUPERIOR.rp is approached by a few, but, equalled by none.

AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we be& 

to remind them that we 

we “doing business as 

usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 

clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin- 

with good fit

wit*
dF

-.-<7, our
rational principles or they are bound 
to create false values and so lead our

If you use it, you’ll see why. . 7,7*
V*

J. B. 0RR CO., LTD., ••v.
efforts astray. It shows a wrong sense 
of proportion to permit love of coun
try to exceed love of kin ; but when 
danger threatens, the love of 
should strengthen patriotism. Simil
arly humanitarianism verges on 
insane when it causes one to ignore 
one’s duty towards one’s country
men; but the knowledge that the cause 
for which one fights is for the benefit 
of humanity should increase the sat
isfaction of performing patriotic duty 
The worship of self is just as insane 

the worship of country. A person 
who regulates his life entirely by con
siderations of his own advantage is 
bound to be led into acts of folly. 
Quite as much as he who makes a re
ligion of patriotism. Such an individ
ual must be entirely lacking in a 
proper sense of duty. Both the cap
italist who tries to take advantage 
of war conditions to raise prices anC 
accumulate wealth, and' the labour 
who joins in strikes for higher wages 
regardless of the effect of such action 
In limiting the supply of necessities 
and in encouraging the foe, are unfit 
to be members of a civilized society 
and unworthy of the enjoyment of 
any of its privileges since they ignore 
the fundamental society principle of 
mutual service. There has been no

v U
V*>' :4X; New Martin Building, St. John’s.
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Pay a visit to our Show Rooms and we will Please, you in
Dining-Room Furniture.

POPE'S Furniture Factory,
GEORGE and WALDEGRAVE STREETS.

CL

V»2vl JvOUR QUESTION IS,
What will you do if you have a characteristics as the remainder m I 
fire and haven't any insurance?.the “r*-11 is “hviously .mposs.hle 
Can you stand this loss? ,/ ,or ,hal ,and t0 be over any other part

. mjR°owHFHŒ™ SSrSÜSr ri
when our premiums, are SO low. equally false to conceive it as a Being.
Don’t take chances, but .. z.. ... a nation is not an individual, but is

HAVE US INSURE YOU formed by individuals differing from
each other inappearance, taste, intel- 

in one of our companies. Why not lectual abilities and innumerable ways, 
do it to-day? it is true that they may all be sway

ed by a common impulse or passion, | more fruitful of false gods, which is corned and have prospered among us,

readily understood when we realize 
that gods are but the visionary em
bodiments of human sentiments and 
passion. The vain worship of power, 
in whatever form conceived, is the 
most fruitful of all. To the honour of 
the' British people, their lands have 
every been open to others, and for
eigners have been permitted to enjoy 
equal privileges with the native-born 
inhabitants. Germans have been wel-

and therefore they can have no reas
onable excuse for repaying our hos
pitality with savage murder and ra
pine. Unfortunately, Germany, has 
become their god. and the Kaiser his 
prophet; and the lust of pow
er, which is the chief dogma of their 
religion, has obscured their reason and - 
driven them to commit these crimes.

i

John Maunder
j. Stirling. .

Tailor and Clothier
2S! y 283 Duckworth Street

T *St. John’s, Oct. 2, 1916.PERCIEJ0HNS0N but the same is true also of any other 
congregation of people, and is no evr 
dence of a nation.Insurance Agent VISE IN THE ill AND, KATE FOR RESULTSi

Thus the cry of “Germ . 
all” is pure nonsense if applied either

over
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THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION irom High Prices

CD!X PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

(D
M v

MH
M

(DsEvery Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have It!

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

BRITISH
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